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New Crankcaso Hoater Deslgn for
OGD./E/CG Gompressors

Carlyle Compressor is now
introducing a modified 115
and 230 volt crankcase heater
design for our semi-hermetic
O6Di/E/CC com pressors. This

new design has proven to be much more reliable
during all qualification testingthan the earlier
design and new accessory package numbers
have been set up. The crankcase heater helps
reduce the refrigerant migration to the compres-
sor during shutdown and it is very important that
it operates properly especlally with the new
HFC refrigerants and POE lubricants. The new
design can be installed in all older O6D/VCC
comDressor models that used the older crank-
case heater. while the new design is functionally

OLD DESI N

interchangeable with the old design, there
are several dimensional differences. One is
the shape of the heater (straight vs. L
shaped) and the other is the wire len4h. The
new shorter wire length is still adequate to
reach the OOD/E terminal box. lf the heater
is connected to some other location which is
turther away, it will require splicing The new
designs are also produced by new supplieIs
and have different UL and CSA approval
numbers. Contact Carlyle Application Engi-
neering if this information is required. we
wlll automatically convert to the new design
as we use up our current inventory.

Shown below in Figures 7 and 2 arc
photos ot the new and old designs.
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Shown are specifications comparingthe old accessory package with the new, All ofthe
insertion-type heater packages will include a AS81 F056 insenion clip and thermal grease
to imorove heat transfer.

Crankcas€
Heatsr Pkg.

Old v6. New Hoaler
Number

Volt8 Wattt Condult
Longth (ln.)

WI]E Longth
(lnJ

06EA660148 ord HT36FZ379 1 1 5 180 52 73

06EA660165 New HT36DM132 1 1 5 180 1 9 24

06EA660149 ord HT36FZ479 230 180 73

06EA660166 New HT36DM432 230 180 '19 24

0604660076 Old/New HT36DL48O 480 '125 None 24


